
United Jewish Federation of Greater Stamford, New Canaan and Darien 
Minutes of the Meeting of the Board of Directors 
May 17, 2016 
 
In attendance:   Ellen Weber, David Fogel, Peter Lilienthal, Gary Schulman, Nancy Schulman, 
David Stein,  Arlene Rosen, Lorraine Kweskin, Ricky Arbron, Shoshana Dweck, David Fogel 
 
By telephone: LIsa Manheim 
 
Staff:  James Cohen, Rebekah Raz, Joanna Nevins 
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:36pm. 
 
Ricky Arbron presented the D'var Torah. 
 
Ellen Weber gave the president’s report.  She highlighted the recent Yom Hashoah evening and 
applauded the staff for an original and highly professional event.  She provided a list of valuable 
websites for the board  so that they can be well aware as to what is happening in the Jewish 
community worldwide (see attached). The next board meeting is June 21 and that there will be a 
board barbeque on July 25.  Location to be determined. Starting in September, every board 
meeting will incorporate a call night portion from 7:00-7:30. 
 
James Cohen gave the CEO report.  He mentioned his attendance at the recent JCPA (umbrella 
organization of the CRCs) conference in Ohio.  He found the meeting to be very productive and 
spoke with people from intermediate cities adjacent to larger cities (similar to our situation).  He 
heard from speakers as to how JCRCs establish policies in advance and how they deal with Israel 
and election issues.   
 
Jim summarized the recent Passover sweepstakes program which brought in $54K of which 
$8500 was directly related to the sweepstakes.  The monthly Giving Star of David Alliance 
program was launched with incentives being given for those giving 1-$180, $360 and above 
monthly. 
 
UJF is also beginning a media buy of commercials in local movie theaters.  This will take place in 
two Stamford theaters and in one New Canaan theater from September-December.  This is the 
first time UJF is using this media and there will be an opportunity for people in the audience to 
text a donation to UJF directly in real time.  Gary Schulman noted that a confirmation of the text 
should be included. 
 
The UJF Gala will take place on December 4, 2016 and this year, the Ben Zingbarg award will be 
presented to Linda Spilka. Dr. Rick Hodes, Medical Director of Ethiopia for the American Jewish 
Joint Distribution Committee will be the guest speaker.  Jill Kaplan is the Harvey Peltz recipient. 
 
Following this year, the the UJF gala will take place every other year.  The Behrend Institute will 
alternate with the gala. 
 
The teen awards will be presented at the June board meeting.  It will take place on June 21, 
prior to the actual meeting.  All board members are encouraged to attend. 



 
Jim also recommended attendance at the Sunday joint event of UJF  and the Historical Society, 
with speaker Rabbi Joshua Ratner, Director of the JCRC of New Haven. 
 
Jim announced the completion of the Legacy website.  Shoshana Dweck stressed the importance 
for all board members to take part in this legacy initiative. 
 
Jim thanked Ricky Arbron for her gift which will allow UJF to hire a grant writer for 50 hours.  
This will be valuable to both UJF and the community agencies.   
 
Ellen then asked David Stein to present the minutes for the April 12 Board Meeting.  David 
proposed their approval, which was seconded by Ricky Arbron and approved unanimously. 
 
As part of the board’s continuing education, Jim provided and explained a staff chart (see 
atached). Additionally he provided an update of the grant/allocations process with the recipient 
agencies and spoke about the positive feedback he  is receiving.  UJF has found that the metrics 
section of the process requires some revamping. 
 
Gary Schulman and Ricky Arbron presented the Finance and Campaign updates, respectively. 
Ricky urged board members to make their pledges and payments and also to encourage donors 
to do the same.  The unrestricted campaign results through April is under last year’s campaign 
by approximately $100K.  It is very important for all board members  to call donors on their 
solicitation lists and also to attend call nights.  Ricky announced the upcoming call night for June 
14.  
 
Ricky, Jim and Ellen lead a discussion regarding the definition of a “meaningful” gift, and 
whether there should be specific requirements for chairs of an event or board members. 
Shoshana proposed that the campaign cabinet address the topic of a meaningful gift and 
present the results to the board.  Jim added that other communities set amounts to chair an 
event and/or be on the board. Rebekah Raz indicated that Chapter 2 is a natural way to increase 
gifts. 
 
Good and Welfare took place and the meeting was adjourned at 9:11 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

Ellen Weber 

President 

 

 


